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A Vetera CaiffkU
Editor JIoCIure(is a pretty old politi-

cal birdbat he teems' to have fallen a
victim , according to his own accouht,'to
the trick of the soptomore hand of young
Governor Fattison. Mr. McClure was
an advocate of the election of the gov-
ernor, and the latter called upon the
editor, as the editor says, a few days
after the election, and proposed to confer
about his cabinet and the general policy
of his administration. " Men and meas
ures were freely discussed and advice
frankly given when asked for." No
doubt Mr. McClure put in a fer-
vid protest against Cassidy's selection
as attorney general, though he does
not say so. "We so judge because Cassidy
is McClure's bete noir, and it was his
appointment by the governor that con-

verted Editor McClure from his political
friendship jto political j; enmity towards
the candidate ne"had supported. The
topicTgttated between tti6 governor nd
the aditftirdaas nobjjU for .tfeeiesppaj- -

tion Wd!!1 .W?P,B??llt-merrt- ,

but relates entirely to the reeord--
ersbty fttd'tbe'irter8liiprof weights and
meajaxas; rEoUtor McClore the 'other
day submitted to be interviewed by,a
reporter of the New York Herald'
concerning his view of the po-

litical situation in Pennsylvania,
and his present trouble comes from
that exhibition of weakness as we may
term itJaceadjtor Vho can talk
daily through nis own paper is hardly
wise to let a reporter talk for him in
anotber.fi )8tlll Editor McClure does not
seem to have suffered from reportorial
Inaccuracy, as so many of the unhappy
interviewed do.ft 'Editor 'McClure, being
an experienced bird, knew how to secure
the printing of his words as he wanted
them to appear, and no doubt revised
carefully the copy or the proof. What
he is reported to have said in the
Herald he did say ; and that Governor
Pattlionhad promised to recommend the
abolition of the offices of recorder and
of sealer of weights and measures ; that
on the contrary he had sent to the Senate
for confirmation the names of his own
friends fp.rthesfy offices ; that the Senate
refuijbi'flfi'nB them, and that i'then
Pattison," seeing' the mistake 'he had
made, did what he should have done at
first ;" he demanded-th- e abolition of the
offices.

Through the Harrisburg Patriot the
governor upon seeing this statement of
his quondam friend McClure, presented
to the public a short letter addressed to
him by Editor McClure from the office
of thoTiincs on Nov, 20, 1882, which
runs tfius : fj

MyDeak Govbrkob : Upon reflection,
I think you were right in the suggestions
to appoint a recorder at once and an Inde-
pendent Republican, and I was wrong in
suggesting delay for legislative) action. I
write merely to say that upon full consid-
eration I think your suggestion entirely

Apparently, that is an expression of
Editor" McClure's approval of "the gov
ernor's appointments of a new recorder
and sealers of weights and measures as
soon as he took his seat ; an act which
he appears to have explicitly condemned
in his denunciation of the governor in
the Herald.

And how does Editor McClure explain
this apparent inconsistency ? Simply
thus : He admits the letter ; but be says
that in the interview had in the editorial
s inctumftbatilayi after1 'the1 election,
when he undertook to start the governor
straight on his official path, he " urged
that it was important for the adminis-
tration to (Start.nwitlrsthe boldest de
mand for the abolition of all needless
and oppressive offices .without attempting
to fill them." a The governor and he had
already agreed, he declares, that among
the first of (the former's official duties
must be efforts to abolish the office of
sealer of weights and measures, and to
repeal the odious features of the record --

ership. The governor suggested that the
repeal might be aided by the appoint-
ment of an Independent Republican of
high character and qualifications, to
which the editor then dissented ; but the
" day following, McClure believed that
the governor might be right in the prop-
osition to appoint an Independent He"
publican to the recordership, at the same
time that he demanded the repeal of the
offensive features of the office, and he
wrote the letter before quoted."

Mr. McClure seeks to walk away from
his letter upon - the' statement that he
only approved the filling of the offices to
be vacated, . provided, the governor ac--

companiea.rtneirrtappointmenc with a
demand forrthe abolition of the offices,
and this be declares well
understood but nevertheless in contempt
of his pledge; Ht the governor made a
cowardly and disreputable effort to
transfer the plunder, ofthe offices to his
personal following,' without one word in
favor of then: abolition ;" and only made
a virtue ofjHeceaait ,wiie ,thejJ5enate
would not c6nfirmxliis men".

Which1 may be possible. The governor
may hare deceived h worthy and trust
ful McClure and, meant to be vicious,
when his appearance' was' virtuous ; but
unfortunately for ! Mr.McCluro Ub does
not'preaeritTtne'evidence to prove his
case. The'Mordriisr1igainst him. He
canut'faiUolobsfervJitbatllila letterto,
the governor does not say a word in
modification. of, its 'approval .of the
appointment v of ,fnew --officers. Ifr
Brother McClure nad been an individual
inexperieaeed in the wiles of the world
and the politician and "the uses and
abuses of langage-,Lw- e mightnot won-
der that he said oneutbingr.in writing
when he really meant' another ; but it is
certain! s5ipthar from an
eoUtoriaTwarriorofso many battles and
scan tfaaiSe Iflfliwrittatt ver hisiigna-tor-e

an unqualin-approv- al of certain
action, whlclryehe did not mean to ap-

prove unless it was cotemporaneous with
certain other action. Governor Fattison
was a very yoanglmanjA"??! and
perhaps, a very fresh.nan. i He wascer
tainly quite frah Ifl.calling upon Editor
McClD,-to"cof8- e about his cabinet
and theigenal po62his adminlstra-M-

- If WiHfl Ifcclhflf:. nMiftns.! hin
call was Mttrt --paffiaiWywfe SM com-- j
plimeot ml congratulation. Anyway,

&
jomg though he was, ani fresh though
b be, 1m has,clearly cotmtend on the
neb of the veteran editor and taught
once more the lesson thatv? written
endorsement is something to be careful
about

. --Editor Beadlex, of. the .Wilkes-barr- e

Record, has been visited by a dele-
gation of liquor sellers and threatened
with their vengeance because his news
paper sides with an association that, as
we understand it, has noother purpose
than to make theliquor sellers obey the
law that licenses them. Editor Bradley
can well afford to have the ill-fav- or of
sucti unreasonable men. As we have
often pointed out, respectable and intel-
ligent liqaor sellers will find it their profit
asvell as their pleasure to obey the law
and to compel everybody In their busi-
nessitof do the same. They live by the
lawjand under its protection.1 If a man
gets drunk on their premises by too free
patronage of their bars and begins to
smash things, they are very quick to ap-

peal to the law and to the protection of
its officers. They must expect to conform
to its regulations; and if the "Wilkes-barr- e

Becord, like other well regulated
newspapers and tavern keepers, has come
to jfully recognize this, it only performs
the proper functions of legitimate jour-
nalism.

Mr. Arthur has gained the esteem
of jthe country and its confidence in his
gopd judgment and 'purposes, as much
byjsome recent appointments as by the
failure to make others pressed upon him.
He will lower himself several notches ff
hejappoints Tutton commissioner of in-

ternal revenue.

It is by no means certain that an
orphans' court judge is needed in Berks
cojmty because a part of the bar there
asks for it. J The state has too many
judges now, and, as the Becord suggests,
the more judges the worse law.

he oyclonos m America and the gal
lows in Ireland will for a time have an
even race in the work of depopulation.

L '
The petroleum scented town of Oil City

is inflated over the possession of a citizen
who lost a leg in the war and has never
applied for a pension bccanso " bis wife
eloped with another man while ho was in
the army and that was ample compensa-
tion."

The Christian Union proposes soon to
enlarge itB sphere and to make its plan go
broad and catholic as to include the pro-
jected new religious weekly in Boston. It
wQI extend its corps of editorial contribu-
tors and make itself the strongest religious
paper in the country.

Actob Steck, the whilom ambitious
preacher of Pittsburgh, made his debut
recently in an Indiana town as the
solemn depictor of the tribulations of the
melancholy Dane, but his unlimited genius
aspired for greater honors and to appcaso
it he appeared al6o in "Richelieu." The
wbrld lies all before the Rov. Steck, but
life uncurbed ambition may topple over
his unsubstantial pageant and leave less
than a rack of him behind.

If there was any sympathy between the
Cree Indians and the Modocs perhaps the
spirit of the persecuted Captain Jack has
loft for a season the unchecked pleasures
of the happy hunting grounds to mingle
id the councils of war held by the Cree
chieftains, Big Bear, Lucky Man, and
Little Pine. It is- - reported that they are
preparing for a general war, and the
natural formation of their coQutry gives
them almost as potent advantages as those
rendered by the lava beds of the Modocs.

I Tub fates who are supposed to preside
oyer the affairs of men are showiug a
lamentable negligence in their protection
of the multifarious things that appertain
to Showman Forepaugh. He is gaining
notoriety from his singular ill luck, but it
isso extremely expensive that all the free
advertising ho gets won't lesson an lota
the cost et it. He started out with bad
weather which deterred exhibitions, has
a varied list of accidents to sum up every-
where he stops, and now the wrathful
gods, not content with tearing his tents to
tatters, have laid the baby elephant low in
an tfndkss and cold paohydermal sleep.

Gov. Butler has been long displeased
with the Boston Post, so much be that
ever since the early part of his administra-
tion he has "boycotted " it with a most
pertinacious reality. But now he wants
it under his protecting wing, that it may
favor him, and thus the protection be
mutual. He is trying, through his friends,
to secure control of it, and if he gets it he
vill introduce Buch radical changes that
i rill at once be the death of the opposition
1 ; now puts before him. Benjamin has a
big mind and is far-soei- and he at least
may behold a silver lining along the hori-
zon of his future political ventures.

Some new phases of our agricultural
development and importance are, treated of
ip the articles in this issue of the Intel-ligekc- er

on the local horse market and
the creamery system. 'The prosperity of
tiiis community is so largely due to its
wealth of soil and the, closeness of its
cultivation that anything' affecting this
branch" of industry in its varied depart-
ments is of general interest. With the
developments of the great' grain growing
and cattle grazing regions of the far West
agricultural methods are changing Here,"
but that the new will be found more'
profitable than the old and the farm labor
df to-da-y of a higher class than that of"

fifty years ago, can readily be learned1
icom the pages we present out r of j the
story of present agricultural methods HLancaster county.

The HtreM of Weatber.
There was a heavy frost In Oranire

oumy, new I owe, ea Sunday algbt, and
ice formed in the lowlands around Mont-- ,
gomery. A heavy snow storm"' raged
yesterday in Dakota, a blocking all' the'
roads and stopoinir farminir-ODeratio- na.

A severe hail storm, accompanied by heavy- -

rain, prevailed yesterday afternoon in- -

LfcytoB; Ohio. Hail stones one inoh hi
diameter covered the .streets to a depth of
several iaches. The steamer John Harris,
from Toronto for BavCity.-MloDlgan1- ,'

went asborer Jniagale.at Long. Point
pntarie; on Saturday; The crew were
Saved. The Bureau Veritas reDortathit
125 sailing vessels and 25 steamers were
lost during March.

A
The Xoristowm Jfcnrff tUfts $avil

servioerale look well om paper.
The Hazktoa Plain Speaker charaotsv-ize- s

judicious newspaper criticism as tne
guiding star of liberty.

The Marietta Times ajmkadV Judge
Livingston's resolution toenforce the spirit
of the liquor law.

The Montrose Democrat observes that
the' people who carry pistols are entirely
tooj quick on the trigger.

The PottsTille QhronkU 'objects-- to the
emptying of the Irish almshouses into' this
country.

a

' The Pittsburgh Telegraph thinks Senator
NeUon's attack on Arthur's convivial
haiits a disgrace to the state.

The Altoona Tribune observes that our
pueuo men as a rule run to mouth a

naturally as a weed runs to seed.
The Wllkeebarre Becord bewails the de

cadence of fun. Why don't it keep up the
Independent racket ?

In a continuance of Republican, power
the! Norristown Beauter sees unlimited
chances for the monopolists. ''

The Connellsville Courier thinks the
late Indepandent Republican .leader is a
Wolfe in sheep's clothing. ,.

The Huntingdon Monitor warns the
unsuspecting public that bossism is
scotched, not dead entirely.

The York Dispatch is tickled at the
discovery that the hills around York are
higher than those that walled in old Rome.

No obstructive tactics by the Reading
railroad will, in the judgment of the
Reading Herald, keep tha Pennsylvania
out of Reading.

Truth, of Philadelphia, has encountered
Diogenes Quay, with his lantern, looking
for honest men to fill up the Republican
state ticket next fall."

Norristown Herald will not concede
?he; Lyman's appointment as civil

service examiner settles the practicability
of the new system.

The Erie Herald, published near Ohio
and New York, is pleased to know that
Randall's chances for the speakership be
come brighter daily.

Tho Norristown Begister warns the
Legislature that the appropriations must
be reduced or the people will know the
reason why.

Tho Boston Express has ascertained that
the common school boys generally distance
the college graduates in civil service com-

petitive examinations.
The Evening Chronicle of Pottsville hails

the decision of the U. S. supreme court in
the Illinois railroad oases as timely relief
from great popular wrongs.

The Warren Ledger puts up that gal-

lant gentleman and sterling Democrat,
Capt Robert Taggart, of Tidjoute, for
auditor general.

The Harrlsburg Independent ascribes
John Coyle's fate to indifferent training
and blames his parents and the community
iu which ho was reared in part for bis
tendency to vioiousnoss.

The Wllkesbarre Union Leader applauds
Legislator Ammerman for his interest in
the proposition that the directors of certain
poor districts lu Lackawanna shall not
be appointed by the judge of Luzerne.

The Carlisle Valley Sentinel enters on its
twentieth year ; the eleven years of Mr.
Peffer's enterprising proprietorship have
been marked by constant prosperity as
steady as it has been merited.

JA'OLUjHE to fattison.
The Time, " Editor's explanation OfJflS

letter to tne Governor.
In this morning's Times, Col. McClure

after republishing portions of the inter-
views with himself and with Charles
Emory Smith in the New York Herald of
Sunday, and the letter written by himBelf
to Governor Pattison, makes editorial re-
joinder as follows :

" The foregoing letter from Mr. McClure
is correctly given, audits publication is no
violation of trust ; but the attempt of the
governor to convey the Impression that
the letter advised the course he subse-
quently adopted is as discreditable to his
professed appreciation of truth and fair-
ness as his action iu regard to the record-
ership and sealer of weights and measures
is discreditable to his professed devotion
to reform. If he had told the whole truth
he would have condemned himself ; by
withholding a most material part of the
truth to convey a false impression to the
publio, he must stand doubly condemned.

" Tne wnole truth is simply this, and
we challenge contradiction of the state
ment : A few days after the election last
tail Governor ifattison called at the limes
office and proposed to confer about bis
cabinet and the general policy of his ad-
ministration. Mr. McClure bad not seen
or had communication with him for six
months previous. Fattison was told again,
Shathewell knew before, that Mr.

favors to ask at his hands ;
no friends to put in place ; no enemies to
hinder In promotion. Men and measures
were freely discussed, and advice
frankly given when asked for.
Both entirely agreed that among his
first official duties must be an effort to
abolish the office of sealers of weights and
measures and repeal the odious features
of the recordership. He suggested that
the repeal might be aided by the appoint-
ment of an Independent Republican of
high oharacter.and qualifications, to which
Mr. McClure dlsssented, and urged that
It was important for the administration to
start wlth.the boldest demand for the ab-
olition"' of all needless and oppressive
offio&t without attempting to fill them.
The day following, Mr. McClure believed
that tbw .'governor might be right in the
proposition to appoint an Independent
Republican to 'the 'recordership, at the
same time that he demanded the repeal of
me offensive feature oj ine opice, ana he
wrote the letter before quoted."
'

;

Tragus 'om of me.
, The dwelling of Bud Martin, at Stand-for- d,

Kentucky, was burned yesterday,
and two of his children . perished in the
flames. A third was badly burned. Four
construction cars onr the Little 'Rook,
Mississippi River & Texas railway left; the
track, near Woodson station, yesterday,
killing Thomas Boyle ' and' severely injur
ing anoiner man.-rUurin- g: April there
werei 38 deaths from yellow fever in
Havana. , Seven deaths from the disease
were reported in that city during the week
ending May 4th, ami 14 deaths last' week.'

la Philadelphia, Carrie Buechle, 84
years old, a school, ,teaoher, com.
mitted suicide, ea- - Sunday, ' by
taking laudanum; Andrew Slnfred, 80
yearsjold, died ' at the "Episcopal hospital
yesterday Croat the effeeUrof eatlne, with
suicidal inteat,' ithe phosphoroas on a
quantity of match'heads.' Geo. Lambert,
a farmer at HoOaad, Ontario, was fatally
shot on Sunday by bia km Joseph; aged
aOyeara. 'It is said, the boy desired to get

osssssbsfof Ms" father :s farm. The tes-tissea- y-

la th trial of - CongMssmaa
Thompson for murderat Harrodrimrg,
rentaokywas finished, yesterday and

eoaasel began. Tastiatoay is.
the tJre "Dunn murder case at Chicago
has been 'closed and argument will begin
today,

A GREAT CYCLONE.
&
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STnU FelKIlto sad Mrnmj JeJarM
Uaeer freaks of Stem-O- n

nTewn KaUrelj Swent Awaj.
,The recent gale m Missouri seems to

have been terribly destructive. In Kan-
sas; City the day throughout had been
stormy. .From' early mbrnhif heavy
showers fell at mtervakVaecompanieaat
times by gusty winds.' At about 4:30 the
clouds which had been especially threat-
ening along the western horizon, cath
ered densely over and a little west of
Wyandotte. Out of them grew a dark,
funnelsbaped cloud, which started north
ward acrots the farming lands west of
Wyandotte and crossing the Missouri
river pasted into the country northeast of
the city. About ten minutes later
a second - cload formed near the
same place where the first originated,
and followed the course of the Kaw
river to the Missouri and down the latter
to Randolph Point, five miles, where it
seems to have disappeared in the river,"
cnrowing nuge volumes et iwater to a
great height. This cloud did very little
damage, but was followed a few minutes
later by a third and more terrific one, which
laid waste buildings and trees and fences
in its path across the southern portion of
the city. It seems to have started near
the place of the preceding ones, southwest
oi itne city, and touching a portion of the
suburb of Armstrong moved in an easterly
oouroe, tending Blightly northward across
the city.

Death and Destruction.
At the stock yards the exchange was

unroofed and other buildings damaged or
destroyed. Then, passing on. it struck
the summit of the bluff. Moving south-
erly it passed along between Fifteenth and
oixteentn streets, veering slightly at times
until it reached Main street. Then the
course changed somewhat to. the north-
east. When it had traveled as far north-
ward as Seventh street its advance was
checked. The entire progress from the be
ginning oi tne nrst to tne end of tne tnird
cloud occupied about half an hour. Sev-
eral people were killed and many injured.

Workmen are clearing the streets and
patching up houses capable of repair.
Confusion still prevails and complete lists
of wounded and of losses are not procur-
able. Following is the latest report of the
killed : Willie Selben, Mrs. David Reid
and Joseph Burns. The injured reported
are : James JUrummouu, internally, and
very serious ; H. Zeebrecht, dangerously,
internally ; Mrs. Trainor, about the
knees ; Mrs. S. Zorie, ankle broken : Mrs.
Thomas J. Dye, dangerously hurt, inter
nally ; Mrs. Wm. MoClellau, internally ;
Mrs. Mary Jackson's 3 year old child
(colored) fatally, internally; Arthur
Whitney, aged twelve years, danger-
ously about the head ; Mrs. Cyn-
thia Davis, terribly cut about the
head and face : Frank Jenkins, badly cut
about the head and face ; two children of
Joseph Jackson, one and four years, not
expected to live! Mr. Jackson was ill in
bed when the roof was blown from over
bis bead. Ed. Wheeler's child was badly
hurt. Capt. Joe Burns, an old boatmau,
was standing by the river side when he
was struck by the flying timbers of his
house, and had his neck broken and head
crushed. Willie Siaben was killed by the
overturning of .a wagon at the circus
grounds. Mrs. Reed was blown against a
tree and had her neck broken.

It was reported that two employes of
Uoles' circus were kulou, but tbis is not
confirmed. Probably definite returns will
reduce the estimate of damage to property
to less than 9250,000. Tne losses are
almost countless, but generally In amounts
from $100 to $5,000, as the destruction
was not iu the best part of the city. No
reports are received from out of town, as
the telegraph wires are not yet restored.
The damage in the country is probably
less than apprehended from the meagre
reports obtainable last night.

It is now thought that all the injured
will recover. Professor Greenwood, su-
perintendent of publio schools, received
painful bruises and had an ankle sprained.
Mr. Steen had most of his clothing torn
from his body. Many singular freaks of
the elements are recorded. In a house on
McGee street, a lady was sitting at a piano
in the second story when the wind lifted
the upper part of the house and left her
seated in the open air unhurt and
the instrument undisturbed. The
English Lutheran church, corner of
Oak and Fourteenth, a brick building,
was completely wrecked, the walls seem-
ing literally to melt and fall Into the earth.
But fifteen miputes .before a large Sunday
school gathered in the building had been
dismissed. Had the scholars been within
the church the loss of life must have been
fearful. At Fifteenth and Campbell, Jos.
Ryan, a grocer, with his family, was at
supper in the basement beneath bis store,
when the wind struck the building, blow-
ing away everything above the ground
floor. None of the family were hurt. On
the west side a gentleman sitting at the
window of a residence next the storm was
blown thiough the window on the oppo
site Bias oi me room inro me area oeiow
and though somewhat hurt went to the as-
sistance of others.'

Destruction In tbe Country.
Most of the. telegraph wires are down

and news from the country is very.meagre.'
In a general Way it is stated that the town
of Oronago was totally destroyed and
thirty-thr- ee persons were injured and six
killed. A relief train, was started from
Joplln, but it could not proceed owing to
the, railroad track being covered 'with
fallen timber, and it was obliged to return.
Further efforts are being made to reach
the place by rail and telegraph. At Lib-
erty, Missouri, several houses were de-stro-

or badly damaged, and In the
adjacent country several farm houses and
other buildings were blown down, fences
were destroyed and trees uprooted.
Captain John Thompson was severely
injured and his horse was killed
while passing .a barb that was blown
down. At Missouri City, on the Missouri
river, the steamer Bright Light was torn
from her moorings, blown across the river
and lodged On a sand bar. 'Near Pattons-bur- g

tbe storm was very severe, leveling'
several houses and blowing down trees,
fenoes, etc J Fragments of houses and
pieces of clothing were blown into Pattons-burgfro- m

across v the 'Grand 'river, thus
indicating that .'considerable destruction
was done on the south side' of that stream.
The destruction' about Wyandotte is con-
siderable. Several farmhouses were blown
down. In one of them, Mrs. Roid. who was
killed bv beine blown aeainst a tree, lived.
P. M. Matthews, with a two-year-ol- d child'
in his arms, was blown tnree hundred feet
through the air and dropped unhurt. Mrs.
Smith and" 'five others of a family were
sitting in a small farm house.1 The build-
ing was lifted up 'abd carried over their
heads. None were1 hurt. William Dud
leys house was blown over, caught fire
ana the wreck was .consumed.: An appeal
for aid has beea received from -- Muaoie, a
railroad station twelve miles from Wyan-dotte,indicat- in

that the disaster is wide-
spread. A reporter drove for several miles
through the country along the track of the
storm 'and found everything within its
confines swept away: Many farmhonnon
are gone 'and several persons have been
killed. --The cyclone passed over an extent
of territory folly fifteen miles in length.

I l - stere vatalttiea. . t
, The storm is reported to have crossed
the Indian territory somewhere between
McAllister and Atoka; on the Missouri
Pacific road. A" dispatch from Brook-fiel-d,

Ma, says five persons were killed
and 10 or 15woundbd at Macon City, on
the Hannibal road,7 40 miles from that
place. The telegraph wires are down on

.
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Bosses were cscroyepv Seven persons
were in one of the houses blown down,but
none were .seriously injured. ..Simon
Stingely had all his property destroyed.
His saother, who,was alone in the house,
was carried ten or fifteen rods and died in
an hour.from tb effects ofhef 'injuries.
Damage to farms by the heavy rains is
also reported. .Jopliaand Carthage. ea- -
caped with very little iojary,bat the storm
passed up tbe Spring River valley.raowing
everything in its way, and killing and
injuring people and stock. The cyolone
traveled in a north weekly directum and its
track was about 210 yards wide. '

Q. A.. U 1. V. it.
, Tbe Borates' of am Iron BteaaMBin.

The iron steamship Mississippi, belong-
ing to the Oregon Improvement company,
was burned.at, Seattle,. Washkiaton terri
tory, on:Susm7brnW wkhtUOO-tbo- B

of ooaL which were-store- d in sheds on the
wharf at which the vessel was lying., .The
enter engineer was burned WaetUMand
another man was injured brfallinc Th-n-

.bers. The loss on the vessel is placed at
165,000, on the wharf at $35,000. Nearly
tne wnoie town of lju' Appelle, in tne
British Northwestern territory was de-
stroyed on Sunday night by a fire which
started in the government emigrant
sheds. The loss is estimated at $100,000.

The greater part of the village of Lea-
mington, Ontario, was burned yesterday
morning, only the Doming house,, two
stores and 'a few dwellings being-- 1 left".
The loss is stated at $150,000. The loss
by the burning of the Anderson pressed
brick company's works in Chicago, on
Sunday night, is now estimated at $100,-00- 0.

The Merchants' hotel, at Napoleon,
Ohio, was burned yesterday morning.
The guests escaped with great i 'difficulty,'
all. except three, being compelled to jump
from windows A fire In Elizabeth City,
North Carolina, early yesterday morning,
destroyed four blocks of stores as&dweUVt
Ings, causing a loss1 esthnateti at " $50.00.

m
Too Many Judge.

Philadelphia Becord.
After a while every county inj the-- state

will have a president judge and. an associ-
ate law judge will have to be provided to
perform his duties. It has been observed
that under this Bystem the more judges
the worse law. j '

PERSONAL., v . j r j
ti

James Young, the London chemist, just
deceased, first applied petroleum to illu-
minating purposes. ...

Rev. E. L. Stoddard's wife1, Jersey
City, while dusting, brushed off a loaded
pistol and was instantly killed,

JOhn Dbvot, the Irish leader, was yes-
terday admitted to citzenship in the court
of common pleas, New York.

A. P. Tutton, formerly customs collec-
tor for Philadelphia, is hopefully men-
tioned among the candidates for commis-
sioner of internal revenue.

Samuel D. Welling, a Coshocton,
Ohio, merchant, fell from a train and was
killed-o- his wedding journey from Pitts
burgh homeward. Hehadloft his bride
tojgo into the smoking car.'1 ' '

Mb. Henri GrosjjSAn, French'." com
missioner of agriculture to the United
States," will sail from New York for his
home Ho considers California
the place for French immigrants on ac-

count of its climate and predicts a great
future for its wines.

Jay Gould abstains altogether from
liquor. Recently, while ho was ill at the
Arkansas Hot Springs, Colonel Fordyce
advised him to take brandy or, whisky,
butr could riot induce him 'to take any.
Finally, by a subterfuge, Fordyce m

to try a glass of ,' rook and
ryei" which did him good, and Gould
said that the man who owned the spring'
producing the water had, a fortune in; it. r

Elder J. F. Weishampel, publishes a
special English edition of hisiCArittum'ia-telligence- r,

devoted entirely, , to hisrqwn,
vindication and an assault upon Elder C.
H. Forney and bis Church Advocate,, nKo
he declares are .trying ,to crush him. 'to
death. He' illustrates It with his portrait
and commits himself and his cause to God,
into whose bands he says he would rather ,

fall than into those of the general 'elder
ship of his church, whloh sides with For-
ney in their dispute, f ftSullivan knocked Mitchell out in three
rounds in the pugilistic bout in New York.
last night. The gate money amounted to,
$20,000. Prominent in the audience were
Charles A. Dana, ex Senator Conkling,
Magistrate Lennon, ex Mayor Stokely,
jonn li. mil and many other rniladel-phiau- s,

and nearly every prominent sport-
ing man in. the, United States, Billy Ed-
wards, Arthur Chambers, Johnny Clark,
Mike Cleary and Joe Coburn, being con-
spicuous among them.

BlWOIiK TOURNAMENT.

An ExalbtUoa of SklUXal Hldtac. ,,
The Lancaster rBhjycie club, have .made

arrangements to give 'a grand tournament
at the Lancaster 'park' on Monday; j June
18th, and It is expected that there, wiljl .be.
a! large number "of contestants for the
valuable prizes to be offered for the' one.r
two, tnree and five mile races. Tne prizes
will be gold and silver medals of 'Very
pretty design, rne one mile prize is a
silver medal on whloh is engraved a winged
wheel. It is suspended by 'gold chains
attached to a band on which tbe name of
the winner is to be placed, and this band is
attached by gold buckles 'and straps to a
gold rod that Is to be fastened(to the lapel j

of the coat. , , .

(The two mile prize consists of a'suver
medal and shieklbn which are engraved the
words "two mih amateur championship.".
The shield and J medal are"suspended by1
sold chains from an ornamented fcrold
(band.- - ' V' - ,i r
j IThe'three'-mil- e prize' is a l heavy gold
shield stamped with ther 'figure ofilmaa
oh' a bicycle. It Is suspended by gold
chains to a gold bandfwitb looped at11
taohmeilt. , tT , ,vt. vr K , j
(The five mile prize is. a massive gold I

raodar ea' which U stamped the Sgu'reVbY
two bicycle ridersat full speed The medal
is su8pended'fr6m gold chains, the upper
ends of which are clutched ia'the claws of
a'golden eagle with outstretched wings.

All the prizes are very artistic and 'are
Worth struggling for by the best of riders.
The Lancaster club numbers seventeen
excellent riders, but the contest we
believe is to be open to all comers, from
ijaacaster, ' ! mf( llstopjuft f Lebanon,
aoTfta ana unester counties. .

ii' n F lfi' y k'." n., p- - f,.

?lis KpIrkhSder' received a
telegramJrom West'C3iesurDysstrd5vftd
opme down and have a hearing
before tne court or bis application for
Frankford'a transfer to the Lancaster
county jail. M.Roberts, &3im,came to west tHaesMr
Frankford couldisiwl 1liliyinJsibatBn

a hqpejharh3igardiog - " 1?am emstohwfrela Jlr.
,168 on the night of April 18. On reach-ia- g

the jail Keeper Haggerty informed tbe
visitor that Frankford would not talk
With any one, so be gave np the proposed

; j iMed la rleea.
) John Rmm , nnnwintaA Vn 99 17ft nt
! ---- V..vn. .w.. --r, .w.v, v

arson, and sentenced to the county prison
lor ten years, and who has been in separata
and solitary confinement ever since, dial
ih his cell this afternoon of varioloiftv
There is no other esse of this disease id the
prison, one man awaiting trial, who had
a slight attack having recovered.

'- t-y3-

"
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IDescription of tne Hethose-Sev- ea

TaoasaaaFeaada milk Worked
Up Dally.

For some years there have been discus- -

sion andra series of experiments in thr
dairying, dUtricta,pf Eastern Pennsyl-
vania regarding the' establishment of--' .the
creamery system, and its relative advan-
tages with the old .system "of Individual
butter making. In Bucks, Delaware,
Montgomery and Chester counties, nearer
ths Philadelphia market- - than laiirairtTr
andHmore distinctly dairy regidnajlhas)
thi8,-thsjaieaa- system has been

the original cooperat-
ive- plan- - of management has generally
been abandoned and that of private
and individual ownership substituted for
it. Lancaster county has had few. if anv.
milk or; better iU'Fws, and ndsheese fas-tbrics- Ri

distance from Philadelphia hi- -
terfenng witn milk shipments and its

tmarketable butter generally
j
the surplus

i insmane, nrssjor laniqase, ijn, soa-nect- ion

with the regular routine operations
of farming has been Bold in the Lancaster
market or gathered up by traders. Con-
sequently it has taken no high rank for!ire rrz .tr,i?ofPYiraneMveiapaiancM a Mresoio,
tinesgneanurs'tna oseamsry' system- -

come into vogue, and there are now
two in operation in this county, one near
Manheim and the other near Bird-in-Han- d,

the first of which is run on the coopera-
tive plaaj 'and the other as an individual
enterprise. Arrangements are also in
progress for the establishment; of a co

I
rtheiriew system involves "a com

plete change in one branch of
farm, and household operations and mas
eventually affect the prioe-',aa- d ' quality of
our market supply, a description of its
workings will be of Interest to all classes
of onr .readers: --IT rr3 "T""T A

Enosfl. Weav4randFranklinBowma
Who ikfa)iK)sa'-thft.fir- of Weave4& B,OW- -J

man, proprietors of the Bird-in-Han- d

creameries, are farmers who became tired
of the labor of butter making and market-
ing ova small seale.r InNovimber, 18S3,i
theybbughi .igbi icrei oT land along
Mill creek, about a mile southwest of
Bird-i- n Hand, walled up a fine spring
on the grounds, erected ,a commodious
two. story' building;' stocked it' 'with' the'!
necessary machinery and began to reoeivo
milk, the first day's patronage amounting
to; 70Q lbbf milk. At firt thstoooaerva-- .
tivearmer8-of-ftbeilcommtrn!ty,l'disiI'- -,'

clincd to abandon the good old ways
.,,tf nit? vavR nm alwavn irruwl "arit.lihnTff...W- -. ...-- W .M.W M.1.W.JM f.VTWt ....M
their favor' from) the enterprise; but one
by one they adopted this market for their
milk, quit butter-makin- g, except for their
own table use, and now the .daily receipts
and consumption" of milk at 'the creamery
amount to JovrJ'J,000llbs.,. except ea Sun-
day.

The milk i .is brought in every moraine.
about seven o'clock, when the milklngsof
the morning and evening before are re-

ceived. It is taken in at the receiver and
weighed, for all milk is bought by weight,
and 2 pounds to the quart is the standard-Whil- e

milk differs "somewnat. in'weitfht
ftiere is little, .variation from, the Btandj-,- r
aru iu punt section ; ana auuougn it varies
somewhat in butter-makin- g quality all Is j

received at the same price. X'romf the
receiver it is poured into the. cooling' .vats,
of whichthore are four in iramber with a
total capacity, of, . 10,00()f pounds-?-r, 250
gallons each. Its here' cooled. to, a tem-
perature of 43 degrees' and when the
cream has gathered the milk,is ran off
from below into the vats where it is' cur-- ,
died for cheese making. Tho' bream' i
then runoff by itself into the cream vats
where it is loft for one day. ' ', " x

' Tne Batter KaUng ' ?

.Next day the cream is 'churned in the
suirar acid and at a Tow temneraturo. Tho
'cliurniiig is done liy steam power and the
butteriis worked an o granulated state.
The buttermilk is washed out of it, and it
Is! put through the first' '"working 'by hand'
on a table withirollers. It. is-tth- salted
down1 for one day ; f reworked next morn-
ing ; 'weighed,' stamped' and put up' W
pound; tlumps or firkina r f6r,the further
diBtant markets. The creamerv iki nda
are nearly all stamped with a sheaf of
wheat aud some private mark like the
" B W." monogram of the Bird-in-Han- d

dairy.
The milk which has been run into

another set of vats is warmed by passing
steam under; it and is kept constantly
stirred with' a rakej'to keepthe'edrd from
settling to the bottom.' I According to the
state of the milk and atmospheric condi-
tion the cheese 'process varies from' three'
to ten hours in its requirements., When
taken from the vats it Is thrown-int- o a
strainer whence the solid parts are gath-
ered, put' into the cheese presses,.-- made
into cheeses of about 50 pounds , each,
wrapped,stamped with tbe date of making
and stored jn the cheese loft to dry and (in
about six Weeks are ready for the market.

From 100 pounds' of 'mllkCih'era are
realized about, 3, pounds of butjcjandi 7
'pounds of cheese, The waste ,js run off to
atank'Bome'di8tance front Hhe creamery,
whence; itiisjputnped out siregaUrly'ias
tie 'farmers bring in their milkyery
natron Seine entitled tb take i tiome' with
hiiB;forrswill 75, pounds: o'f the. refuse' fori
T! lvnl pennns oi iqiik noagnt. iui

,av6ias all' waste and the'necessity ofcstook
.... . .M.....ar r naa v. ona hc.

ishinh in nf a. hnt.t.nr nnnlifcv t.h.in nlrim
milk, is sold at from 0 to 10 cents ; the
butter varies considerably in market price.
It is the calculation-of-creame- ry proprie-
tors that the butter should pay lor the
milk, leaving them the cheese as the
profit ea .their, operations. Thar prlcer of
milk' lfixed'mohthly'iind'changes Jwlth
tbe butter market! i litis now,$1.40ppnr r
100 pounds, and the? arrangement ogives
such satisfaction to the farmers, that.ofalljwhoi have abaBdoned buttsr.' making
and.takes to creamery; patronage only pae
hs 'changed back? 'while0 the77number' of
their Patrons has increased steadUvrand is'
tapw between Co and 70, some pf. .them
bringing in their milk daily for ardrttancb'
of fifemiles and more.:, tw htuA f

' Considerable oonosition- - is manifeatad.
among the Amish farmers' especially to
unugiug in laeir miis ea ine oaooata ana
jthe receipts on that day are only about
half the usual quantity ; those who thus
retain one day's milking usually make
their own family butter from it. but the
abandonment of, the .severe audjprofitjess
nuia. ui uutbvr uiuuiik una uru guvu a
rihefoandia delight tot the
farmers) wives that many. patrons
obtaimriheirt' bwnJsUpiy 'oFbtttteVfrom
the creamery. .OBeiidoe tbalofeal market,
rBqwman. & , Weaver j supply.tiwicageiav
GhasW. Eckert, ofthdV, ' with-abo- ot

ilOOpewniis dailyand the bianobof:;their

That tbe creamery system finds favor
with the farmers is shown by the fact
that in Bucks, Montgomery and Chester
conntiar there havobeonsesUHiahedjin
Mm lJtjthr years,Jmd a nowi Jbpa-til- b

JbbutJeTenCve, ilfew bewpch .tnofoperiKvpln cjf Janagemintjlow
prevails,' mbstfy beingpm atoeuteVprfees at
In those counties, we are informed, that
there is scarcely any variation in the
the supply of milk on Sunday.

The Bird-in-Haa- creamery is in charge;

tl
kertown creamery. He k assisted by
Allan H. Heil. Mr. Bowman, of the firm
of proprietors, is building a house on the
grounds, to r?sidt(HH and give it his t
plated, and the establishment of other
creameries is projected by the same pro-
prietors.

Trade.
OacmrfoSrth ssurs will be found the
ew York and Philadelphia tobacco mar

kets. Daring the past week several of

'80 and 1 leaf were sold by
Lancaster packer and hers. ar reports
of a few sales of ' to' cigar saaaufaotar-- 'era. These early pnrehaMS of the last-name- d,

crop are said to be owing to the
fine quality and low price of the goods,
which it is thought will Increase in price
after it has been sweated ad prepared for
manufacturing purposes.

Several packers still have their agents
in the fiekLbayiagnp the remnant of tbe
crop olM2 jftwrnamg on Ae hands of
farmorsT Tbfeloel lwerre becoming
mucbcanefd Sne lofg irvres are re-

quire to lad"them, aad whea found most
of the goods are of medium or low grade.
There are a few very good crops yet in the
farmers' hands, but they are held at

i
20 cents for wrappers, but the average
prise has not been above 10, with seconds
at 4,f4nd tfjfcftftpfbta a pound. A good
many lota"TUve of Inferior or hail cut
goods have been gathered in at a good deal
lower rates.

In tbe course of a week or two all of the
'83 that can be bousht at fair

figmns will be taken by the dealers, and
taatwhioh la held above Its market value
will have to be packed by the farmers
themselves, as it will deteriorate greatly if
allowed to remain in bulk much longer.
We, hear of one farmer (and there are
probably others), who holds airthe tobacco
grown by him for the past three years. He
thinks his goods worth more than the
dfbaleVs offer him, and so holds on to them

Llbr' a rise." He forgets that tbe nimble
sixpense is better than the slow shilling.
. The low prices at which the crop of 1883
lass bes sold saggssts the propriety of the
tobacco growers reorganizing the Tobacco
association, wmen was in existence some
years ssro. By sssembiiae tocether once
a roaCi, Interohpiging iewafand having
the preoeediigs ipnllisledSjae county
newspapeis, would aid "them in' various
ways. The best methods of cultivating
and handling the weed, the best means of
seeitriBglit against) the ravages .of

mpgOother valuable sug-
gestions would be made known, and
the farmers could keep a much more ac-

curate run of the condition of the market,
andllraniuohilessJIikelyitot'BSjimposed on
than they are now, when each one is going
it on hjs own hook. A, principal rea-,so- nr

given iforrvdislnadibg the old
saseoQsW Iwastf tjSi ' -- the buyers
would not patronize farmers belonging to
it, and hence the price of the goods would
bornu dewn.jjBafcitf ia,a fact that while
the association was in existence the, prices
paid farmers were higher than they J have
ever been siuce. A reorganization of the
Tobaoco'Growere''aKtoUtioB should be at
oncer made.,, Whqwill takej the lead ?

The' continued cold' weather is'keeping
hack, the platitH and the flea continues to
feast" on the1 ptaur'beoV some1 of which
have .been .Utterly rqmed,r'Wje, have not
heard'of a single field' "beiag1 ySf1 planted,
though we are now in the-middl- e of May.
Iu some former years a good deal of the
crppjjrassetout.by this Itknefjtthoagh...of

I 1A. ll." !1- - 1 1-- A.cuurua.ib wuiue. quite caiiv uuvuku. OBb

the prints an any --Tavbrable J opportunity
for.aiHooiljrtococsW io .ior.

If.lb.llT-rji- f- TTTTTjl't I, t '
i AH exciting runa.wax.

II Zil -i. J J I 1

A.Wama.aad a Ferea.DeaMUefced
This morning about hatf fiast seven

o'clock AS'MrJtWra.1 Deiohler,keeper of
the restaurant in rear pf ,ths Leopard hotel,
was fixing the lines on his J horsep'repara-tor- y

to getting into his.wssjonvjwbleh was
standing at,Norbeck & Miley's carriage
factory, from some' unknown ''cause the
horse scared and tearing loose from Mr.
Dekhler's bold t dashed idown- - West Vine
street ata furionV'spoMr'He ept the
middle of the street until hot cametfo the
residence of Mrs. Reogieron the 'corner of
Prince and West Vine streets, where rush-ingo- w

the pavement he r between, a tree
on the edge of the pavement and a porch
along the house, both of which the wagon
struok'with a load mraiuu.'Uarinrf the bark
frpm'the tree and demollshlBg the front
'part of therctf'into Wntersl The
aorse tore Jopsstl9m0f wrsqKijaaa oon-tiiue- d

his flight. The vehicle, whichwas
a covered spring wagon,1 ' waW ' 'damaged
very muski t tThe of wirfjtprn; 9ff and
broken, the front springs snapped off and
the ruuninir 'rfear Otherwise1 badlV bent
and brokeav fthe b!orae;was,caughS on the
Barrisburg pike" near "the first toll gate.
Oho hindleg-'o-f theianimil'was somewhat
iojured;;and piecjrf of one; fdfe-bo-of was
broken off. "

: 'A0j

I ! (BOV&TT NVME8AKlts
Tb8 Dlasaotbtaa aad tsUOlekrate.'Friday evening in Fulton opera, house

the 48th anniversary of J the Diagnotbian
literary society of Franklin anclpMarsball
college will be held.. r speaker and
other participants :are r "speaker,1' John
Keiser; salutatoriao, ;
Orators, E.E. Portorfiekl; Eulogist,, J. .

Q. Adamsi Nevln'4Ji BauSaa,nJ. W.
Browu, F. E. Schrodsr,pand:r.Charies D.
Mover, anniversarian. ..f,f0t .

iThe'PageUte4bc4eiy;of'llttfervilIe '

iiar'tic&atpanstHnw
FrmaVesniaJMy 23th. T Tbe q' Page

deshttgUPUleepiiaU; hdabkaryttrator

aiaasetkOUsart; of Nertiitowssfleecre- -'

Cooper, F. S; MJlfcrrMsiy W:McChllobb, -

Jj E. Talley,1:or r3-tj- r fi ),. ,,'
A BUht Sire.

! About 9 o'clock last night a fire broke
rout in tbe one story-dweiUatr house

to John Gerz, corner of Duke and
Middle streets. The window fronting on
the Duke street side was ope and it. is
stppefed that ssWe perSIUSWllghted

carpet clothing, wardrobeVJthsWes of

fullyc&amredriti thG Milafcrabo i

merVhefire&parrajiSst iHesptompUy"
oonthe grpoadrbat UMac-serviae- were ;

not needed. , ., . .

Rift Klalaia,!-- W. UlrtW,'
.viswMttn premises bjkht.jmju.kj. --.

at'JlOtr. V " . !
'J u ur ZTjni'ui

TUtMaMWilaMBaM, ,

Mr. E. K. Lyle, saprhitinssirof con
struction in the Lssessfr watch faetory,
sports that some thirty thossd watches

are under eavea sm aa aasBdMaatssj depart- -
meets of tWfsatetffi sftuaofl less than
fivetbi

Tbe kfactory.
howe work

the faetory, th seearing of
their cnarter. twill be reeolleeted that
some weeks ago the company which had
worked under limitsd partnership, re- -
organized th
ties liaitorbi ffi:f)
ik re work will be re- -

sumed.

.saleeCl
SasauetHes & Boa, aaetioaeers, sold at

iubiirfsals yesterday for DaaM Logan, at
hislate aad sxohaage stahks, this eity, 18
neMoiuaioaxxsMMaa aver price of237perhd. ,


